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It is generally acknowledged that death compensation is in the adjustment range 
of tort law rather than public law. However the compensation theory of tort law fails 
to solve some problems in death compensation, such as the nonidentity of victim and 
death damages receiver. The mechanism after the event of tort law has determined 
that death compensation can only be ascertained after damage’s appearance. As the 
modern science and technology develop, people are suffering fatal dangers at the time 
of enjoying conveniences brought by science and technology. These dangers come 
from traffic accidents, air crashes, pollution of liquid waste and exhaust gas, nuclear 
leaks and so on. Plenty of damage will be made once these dangers happened, and the 
victims and their family members will suffer irretrievable losses. While the 
mechanism after the event of tort law can not be able to avert these losses. 
With purpose of reducing probabilities of fatal dangers, American government 
makes its regulation extended to the death compensation. On the base of cost-benefit 
method, we can investigate the people’s evaluations of fatal dangers by economic 
statistical methods such as WTP，VSLY and so on. And then damages can be 
determined before the appearance of damage. By establishing the criterions of death 
compensation, government’s regulation can influence people to be more cautious in 
their daily life in order to avoid fatal dangers. 
Although in many areas in China, local governments have been aware to avoid 
fatal dangers before damage appeared, the complete mechanism before the event has 
not been established. The problems in laws concerning death compensation in China 
have also been one of the factors due to which the victims can not be compensated 
completely. By the regulation system and tort law, American government is able to 
deal the death compensation well. The regulation system and tort law work together to 
reduce the possibility of fatal dangers before the events and make the victims well 
compensated after the events. China can use this method as a source of reference. 
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“2005 年 12 月的一天，民工何青志夫妇的女儿何源早起去上学，当天她在





2008 年 1 月韩国一家企业的冷库爆炸，其中有数名中国籍工人遇难。经过









                                                        
①原文如下“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 





















































第一章  美国政府管制进入死亡赔偿的理论基础 
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祸可能造成 1000 元的损失，在第一阶段法律规定造成车祸的侵权者要支付 1000
元的赔偿金。在法律的强制下，司机就会通过施加或多或少的谨慎来降低事故发
生的可能性。一般来说，谨慎的成本随着谨慎程度的升高而增加。当谨慎的边际
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